Concrete Inspection Solutions

The broadest & smartest range in Non-Destructive Testing

Unmatched reliability
with a multi-technology approach. Eddy current, GPR, Ultrasonics + rebound hammers.

Advanced sensors
with Swiss-made quality, carefully engineered around the user and field applications.

Collaboration
Annotate measurements with voice, photos and comments. Generate reports and share them instantly. Access your data from anywhere, anytime.

Intelligent software
intuitive mobile and cloud-enabled software, paired with the latest cutting-edge features.

Ergonomics and portability
to tackle challenges from the tightest spots, to the tallest walls, with comfort—without cables.
Holistic & unified portfolio

Productive and fast turnaround on assignments, increased reliability with data and multi-technology approach, yet lower cost of on-site investigations - and ultimately public safety peace-of-mind.

**Proceq® GPR Live**

Inspection of concrete structures with true ultrawideband radar and imaging software.

- Proceq GP8800
- Proceq GP8000

**Pundit® Ultrasonic Instruments**

Structural imaging, object and defect detection using ultrasound pulse echo.

- Pundit PD8000
- Pundit 250 Array
- Pundit 200 Pulse Echo
- Pundit 200
- Pundit Lab (+)

**Schmidt® Rebound Hammers**

Concrete strength and uniformity testing using rebound hammer technology.

- Silver Schmidt OS8200
- Original Schmidt OS8000
- Schmidt OS-120
- Original Schmidt

**Profometer® Rebar Locators**

Rebar location, diameter, cover and corrosion mapping using eddy current and half-cell potential.

- Profometer 650 AI
- Profometer 630 AI
- Profometer 600
- Profoscope (+)

Our inspection experts and global network of more than 200 distribution partners will be delighted to tell you more about these and other solutions that will that will put you in control of your daily challenges.

**SCAN HERE TO LEARN MORE**

Protect the built world
www.proceq.com